Abstract -In this paper we consider two software-based control-flow error recovery methods with a rollback recovery mechanism for using in multithreaded architectures. Disregarding to thread interactions between different threads by previous CFE recovery techniques caused these methods not be suitable in multithreaded architectures. Furthermore, the high memory and performance overheads of these techniques may be problematic for real-time embedded systems which have tight memory and performance budget. Therefore, regarding to the importance of handling the CFE, unsuitability of the conventional related techniques to be utilized in the modern processors and high memory and performance overheads of previous CFE recovery techniques, two low-cost control-flow error recovery techniques, CFE Recovery using Data-flow graph Consideration (CRDC) and CFE Recovery using Macro block-level Check pointing (CRMC), are presented in this paper. The proposed recovery techniques are composed of two phases of control-flow error detection and control-flow error recovery. These phases are achieved through inserting additional instructions into program at compile time regarding to dependency graph. This graph is extracted to model control-flow and data dependencies among basic blocks and thread interactions between different threads of a program. In order to evaluate the proposed techniques, five multithreaded benchmarks Quick Sort, Matrix Multiplication, Bubble Sort, Linked List and Fast Fourier Transform utilized to run on a multicore processor, and a total of 5000 transient faults has been injected into several executable points of each program. Fault injection experiments show that tolerable performance and memory overheads with noticeable error recovery coverage can be achieved via proposed techniques.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, multi-core processors have introduced as viable way to keep performance improvement rates within a given power budget [1] . Multithread programming energized performance of multi-core processors by extracting thread level parallelism from the sequential program flow. When a sequential program is parallelized conventionally, the programmer or compiler needs to ensure that threads are free of data dependences. If data dependences do exist, threads must be carefully synchronized to ensure that no violations occur. Additionally, advances in CMOS technology have provided reduction in transistor size and voltage levels. Reduction in transistor size and voltage levels coupled with increased sensitivity of microprocessors to transient faults. One of the major threats in modern microprocessors is transient faults which induced by energetic particle strikes, such as high-energy neutrons from cosmic rays, and alpha particles from decaying radioactive impurities in packaging and interconnect materials [2] , [3] . It has been shown that considerable fraction of transient faults, between 33% and 77%, reflects control-flow errors, such as possible errors in program counter (PC), address circuits, steering and control logic [4] . A Control-flow Error (CFE) is said to have occurred if the processor executes an incorrect sequence of instructions [2] .
Numerous software-based CFE detection techniques have been devised to assess processor errors [2] , [3] , [5] , [6] , [8] , [9] . In these approaches firstly, program code is partitioned into basic blocks and secondly, extra instructions are added to each basic block in order to verify the flow of code execution. Basic block includes a maximal set of ordered non-branching instructions (except in the last instruction) [2] . A unique signature is assigned to each basic block at design time. Signatures also are calculated at run-time and next compared with the original ones. If any mismatch has observed (by the added instructions), an error is detected and reported.
Unfortunately, only a few published works have concentrated on CFEs correction [4] , [7] , [10] . Correcting the CFE is not generally efficient and the program may fail since there may be some data errors generated by the CFEs [4] . Therefore, any data errors caused by CFE should be corrected after or during correcting the CFE, as well.
In addition, in multi-core systems, since all processors share a single view of data, the method which corrects CFEs and data errors should take into account synchronization and communication dependencies between threads of multithreaded program. Disregarding to thread interactions between different threads by previous CFEs correction techniques caused these methods not be suitable in multithreaded architectures.
Furthermore, the high memory and performance overheads of previous CFE recovery techniques may be problematic for real-time embedded systems which have tight memory and performance budget.
Therefore, regarding to the importance of handling the CFEs, unsuitability of the conventional related techniques to be utilized in the modern processors and high memory and performance overheads of previous CFE recovery techniques, two backward error recovery techniques are proposed in this paper.
technique, signature of source basic block and the signature of destination one are given to CFE_handler function as inputs and control transferred to the nearest basic block wherein the modified variables between source and destination are re-initialized.
To correct CFE and data errors in CRMC technique, we use distinctive checkpoints according to the location of basic blocks in the dependency graph and thread interaction instructions. Two new concepts, macro basic block and shadow variables, are introduced to decrease the imposed overheads associated with checkpoint-based methods in this section.
Simulation fault injection has been used to evaluate recovery capability of the proposed techniques. To evaluate the techniques, five modified multithreaded benchmarks have been used and the GNU debugger, GDB [11] has been used to inject faults on the program. It has been shown that using the approaches presented in the paper, acceptable performance and memory overheads with noticeable error recovery coverage can be achieved.
The structure of this paper is as follows: Section 2 introduces control-flow error detection and recovery techniques. Simulation environment and experimental results are presented by section 3. Finally Section 4 concludes the paper.
II. CFE DETECTION AND RECOVERY
The CFE detection methods used in the CRDC and the CRMC are quite similar, and the differences between the proposed methods which have emerged in Fig. 1 , are only generated because of applying different types of recovery. After determining control dependencies among basic blocks of the program, each node of the dependency graph should be labeled by a unique signature. The sequence of these signatures is checked at run-time by the instructions added at the end of each basic block. The checking instructions compare the value of the run-time signature with the pre-defined value assigned to each block at compile time. If an illegal jump occurs before added instructions at the end of the basic block and control transfer to it illegally, then the CFE can be detected by comparing the stored value in the SSj (as the signature of the node) with another one calculated in compile time. Eventually, the control of program is transferred to CFE_handler function of related CFE recovery method.
A. The Proposed CRDC Technique
When a CFE is detected through added instructions in the CRDC technique, the control is transferred to CFE_handler function. This function is implemented by considering the DFG and CFG of the program at design time. The signatures of the source and destination basic blocks are given to CFE_handler function as inputs. This function can relocate the control to the nearest block from which re-executing the program corrects the CFE, and all of the affected variables between source and destination will be re-initialized. Fig. 2 (a) shows three basic blocks from the set of basic blocks of a thread in a program code as well as the DFG extracted from data dependencies among variables in these basic blocks. Fig. 2 (b) illustrates the process of the recovery used by the proposed technique. Regarding to them, if CFE occurred in basic block 2 and the control transferred from basic block2 to basic block3 (step 1 in Fig. 2(b) ), then the values stored in variables X and Z cannot be reliable. These variables which are modified by the CFE (X and Z) are initialized in basic block1 and basic block2. For CFE and data errors recovery, the control should be transferred to basic block1 (step 3 in Fig. 2(b) ). Therefore, the modified variables are reinitialized and their corresponding computations are reexecuted after this transmission. By re-executing the code from basic block1, the first value which was stored in variable Z is re-loaded again and after completing basic block1, in basic block2, the first value of X is re-loaded. 
B. The proposed CRMC technique
Through the CRMC, the shadow variables always contain the true values of the original ones and they are used for recovering data errors and CFE. If shadow variables updated at the end of each basic block in which the corresponding original variables has been modified, a noticeable performance and memory overheads are imposed to the system. On the other hand, since thread interaction instructions such as synchronization or communication change some variables in different threads, these modifies should be considered in the proposed recovery technique. Therefore, the shadow variables are divided to two different shadows: 2) Global shadows: The places where the global shadows are updated should correspond to a consistent state of the application. A miniaturized snapshot of entire system is saved at global shadows and it will be used when the global consistency needed.
After detection phase, the control is transferred to CFE_handler function of CRMC. At this time, the signatures of the source and destination basic blocks of each thread are already available in SSj and DSj, respectively. These two values are used to determine which shadows should be considered. In the case that a total consistency is needed, the program should be updated with global shadows and resumed from that point. Otherwise, the function can update the affected original variables in the source and the destination with the local shadow ones.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In order to evaluate the proposed techniques, the GNU debugger GDB has been used to inject transient faults on the program in a multi-core system (CPU=i7-740QM, RAM=6GB, OS=Linux Ubuntu10). During our experiment we considered five multithreaded benchmarks (Quick Sort, Matrix Multiplication, Bubble Sort, Linked List and Fast Fourier Transform) to execute on multi-core processor system. About 5000 transient faults have been injected on several points in the basic blocks of the programs. The considered fault models were [10] :
• Branch insertion: Replacing non-control instructions with control instruction • Branch deletion: Changing control instructions to NOP instruction. • Branch target modification: Modifying target address of a control instruction. Fig. 3 (a) shows the CFE detection latency observed during fault injection in terms of the number of instructions executed before the CFE detection. CFE detection latency of proposed techniques is slightly more than other techniques because they only use checking instruction at the end of each basic block. A comparison of the CFE recovery latency in different methods has presented in Fig.  3 (b) . CFE recovery latency is equal to the time between fault detection and the time at which the CFE and data errors caused by the injected fault are recovered. Since the CRDC technique usually return the program flow to the several basic block before the place of CFE happening, it takes more time to program reaches to the point where CFE has occurred. As shown in Table 1 , CRDC and CRMC methods have high error recovery coverage for multithreaded programs in compare to other methods. Thanks to multithread dependency graph consideration and new approach for CFE recovery, this improvement has obtained. The BTMR technique mainly concentrates on CFEs which are occurred on branch instructions. This approach decreases the recovery ability because a large number of instructions in program are non-branch instructions.
The memory and performance overheads of the proposed techniques are lower than other previous works ( [7] , [10] ). The memory/performance overhead of the ACCED is comparatively higher than the proposed techniques because of adding duplicated instructions and executing the set of instructions used for comparing the results to obtain correct output. Moreover, the memory and performance overheads of the proposed techniques are slightly increased, when the running threads of the programs increase. This is due to the utilizing different checkpoint level and concept of macro block in CRMC and using less recovery instruction at the CFE recovery phase in CRDC.
Regarding to the Table 1 , the quick sort performance overhead is more than other benchmarks in different CFE recovery techniques. It can be because of its recursive structure and consecutive call and return instructions. In this paper, two software-based CFE recovery techniques with tolerable memory and performance overheads and noticeable error recovery coverage in multithreaded programs have been proposed. To detect and recover CFEs and data errors, multithread dependency graph is utilized in proposed techniques. After CFE detection, the program flow is transferred to CFE_handler function. Regarding to the location of source and destination basic blocks of CFE in dependency graph and type of CFE, this function recovers CFEs and data errors. It has been shown the memory and performance overheads of proposed techniques are acceptable for most real-time embedded systems and their error recovery coverage are considerable.
